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Our Dear Brothers,

We write you this week with great rejoicing over the tremendous effect the
message of sonship is having on people worldwide, including our brothers, especially
those undergoing personal tribulations!  

This week, we published an article entitled “What Prevents Me?” You can find
a link to this article on the Update Page of our site: www.AnointedJW.org.  The
article is a discussion of Christian baptism, along with a collection of experiences of
courageous men who are recovering from substance abuse, who have been moved to get
baptized in the Christ.  We are told there are at least 500 of such men, many of whom
are Jehovah’s Witnesses.  We believe you, too, will be moved by their expressions. 

And we recently learned that there is a group of about 600 courageous women
who are also recovering from substance abuse, who likewise are having their minds
made over and taking up their “sonship” with God.  We hope to write an article about
these women soon. 

But not only are recovering addicts responding to the kingdom message, we are
hearing from police officers, psychiatrists, pastors and religions leaders, elders,
ministerial servants, pioneers, and circuit servants.  Today, we published one of the
emails we received from an elder that you might find enlightening.  You can find a link
to that letter on the Update Page.

From all of the information we have sent you over the past few months, surely,
you must know that our association is in need of the fresh, bold message of sonship that
Jesus Christ presented to mankind in the first century.  Surely you must know that
unless we correct our message, our organization will fall into the pit.  And given what
Jesus said at Matthew 7:1-2, we wonder if it will be our waters that will dry up and our
association that will become an object of astonishment.

As always, we will continue our prayers in your behalf and on behalf our entire
association as we endeavor to move this ship of faith in a heavenward direction.

Your brothers in the faith,
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